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1. The ex-vessel corium catcher for
VVER consisted of a big crucible
located in the reactor pit beneath the
RPV.
2. In case of a RPV failure, the corium
will be collected in the crucible which
is cooled externally by flooding of the
reactor pit by passive water injection.
3. The crucible is partly filled with
sacrificial material (a mixture of
sintered iron oxide and alumina)
which melts and mixes with the
corium, reducing the power density in
the melt and yielding heat fluxes at
the surface of the crucible below the
critical heat flux which can be
removed by the external cooling

1. The corium melt is collected in the
reactor pit, conditioned with sacrificial
concrete and subsequently spread
onto a large surface of a special
compartment in order to obtain a thin
layer that can be cooled by addition of
water from the top.
2. In MCCI analysis, which was
validated by appropriate experiments,
illustrated that for the given sacriﬁcial
concrete thickness of 50 cm, the lower
head of the RPV will always fail long
before the end of the retention period.
3. The concrete cover of the plug is an
integral part of the sacriﬁcial layer of
the pit. The gate will therefore be
contacted by the melt when the axial
erosion approaches the level.

1. After erosion of a sacrificial
concrete layer, the melt is passively
flooded from the bottom by injection
of coolant water.
2. The water is forced up through the
melt, the resulting evaporation
process of the coolant water breaks
up the melt and creates a porously
solidified structure from which the
heat is easily removed.
3. The porous melt is expected to
solidify within less than 1 h from
onset of flooding, and continuous
boiling removes the decay heat from
the permanently flooded corium bed.

